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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31,

TRIBUTE TO
HIS WIFE

t 0 FILIATIONS IN
Native Punished

LUZON.

MARCHED TO PRESIDIO.

REVOLUTION

atCabu Oper

atlons at Imas.

SUCCEEDS

A

Oflicers and Men From the Trail'
port Grant at San Francisco.
San Francisco. Aeg.

i

At

31.

and First Wyoming regiments,

with

volun-

ctn troops
hsjless
sallied Monday into the President of the Dominican Gov teer Infantry, and a battalion of the
Dreyfus Said She Gave Him two Geld pieces
Wyoming light artillery, who arrived
mils agaiust a band or natives who re
ernment Resigns His
Couraie to Face His
yesterday from Manila, disembarked
rently ambushed lour or our soldiers
from the transport Grant and marched
The American force fcund the natives
Job.
Enemies.
under Colonel

-

entrenched and drove them from the
trenches further Into the hilK There
were no casualties on the American
side, though there were some heat pros
A FIGHT
MADE
COURT MARTIAL
PROCEEDS trationg. The native losses are not SANTIAGO
known.
The United States cruiser Charleston landed men, who guarded the city
i
during the absence or me troops,
The Fourth infantry, having pre- Odds In Favor of Revolution Were
Keeper of the Prison Testifies
- too Great-Elect- ion
reto
pared to give the Insurgents a warm
Favorably Toward the
ception, the latter have oeaaed prepara
Ensue.
tion to attacK imus.
Accused.
MARKETS.

Santo Domingo, August 31. PresI

Kama. City Stack

Citt. August
dent Figuero has resigned. The minis'
8,000; msrket steady to strong;
steers. jMbuatLau:
Texas ten will continue at the head of the
native
steers, 03 154.23; Texas cows, $2.40
various departments until a provisional
3.25; native cows and heifers, $2 40
500;stockers and feeders, f 3.005.25; government is formed, after which elec
DUIIS, 8Z.bUGEa.UU.
tions for president andvice president
'
4.O0O; market steady ;
i
will occur.
3.0O
lambs, 94.105.25; muttons,
4 00.
Juan IaldroJJlmlnez arrived at San
cbes on the French (steamer .Oeorgos
Cattl and Ebeep.
lie Croise. Santiago, Moca, Lavega, Porto
Chicago, Aug. 31. Cattle
celpta, 5,500; market strong; beeves, Plata, San Francisco de Macoris and
4.508.60; cows and heifers, 81 756
5.00 ; Texas steers, S3.524 00; stockers Ban! declared in favor of the revolu
ana ieeaers, ha.Zom uu.
tion. Santiago was taken after a
Sheep Receipts, 10.000: market dull: strong fight. It is expected all other
3.506.O0
sheep, 82.25 4 30; lambs,
place will submit to the revolution
without more fighting, principally ow
Chicago Orala.
Chicago. Aug. 31. Wheat Sept, ing to the fact that the president has
resigned. This town remains quiet.
corn. August, 3i?fi: ept, 30.
Cape IIattien, Aueust 31. The
Oats. August, 20; Sept.
news is just received here which confirms the report tbat President Figuero,
Money Mark!.
of the Dominican
has abdi
New York. Aug. 31. Money on call cated. It is said he republic,
abdicated In favor
mer
cent.
Jfrlme
per
i4.
nominally.
of Jiminez,
cantile paper,
per cent.
' "
Metal Market.
Another Jersey Corporation.
New York. Auir. 31. Silver. 58.15-1New Yoiik. August 31. The Amer
ueaa w.ao.
ican Hide iind Leather company, (up- er leather trust) has been incorporated
n New Jersey with a capital of $35.- Frank Ives is Dead.
conand will merge twenty-fou- r
Grand Ravids. Mich.. August 31. 000,000
cerns.
A telegram is received by Dr. J. D
of Frank Ives, the
Peters, father-in-laCrushed Beyond Recognition.
champion billiard player, which an
31
At 2
Danville, Ills- - Augustsouth-bounnounces the letter's death, which oc
curred at Progresso, Mexico. Consump o'clock onthis morning &a
Eastern Illithe Chicago
freight
tion was the cause.
nois struct some box cars standing on
the main trick at Rossville and wrecked
The Para Sails.
the engine ani number of cars. En31.
General
Washington. August
gineer Tilton, Fireman Follis and Air
Otis today Informed the war depart- inspector
Kellogg, who were on the en
ment of the departure from Manila of
were crushed beyond recognition.
the transpsrt Para in the following dis gine,
;
- Sailed for
patch: "Para sailed today with fourGibraltar.
teen oflicers, forty-on- e
enlisted and VSt
VlLLErRANCHE,
France, August 31- .discharged men and six civilians.
The United States cruiser Olympia.with
Admiral Dewey on board, giiled for
Gibraltar this afternoon.
Enlarging the Reservoir.
Work has been commenced at the
Getting New Members.
experimental station north of Las Ve- At the ceremonial session of the De
ges on the enlargement of the reservoir
of Honor, held in A. O. U. W. ball,
belonging to the farm. At present the gree
memreservoir does not cover more than a yesterday morning, sixteen new
on
list
were
the
initiated.
Several
bers
half acre of ground but when completed
will cover fully four acres and have an did not appear. Mrs. Olive M. Bacon,
chief of honor, was present and
average depth of between seven ana grand
conducted the work. The Degree of
Is
in
the
believed
feet.
that
It
eight
creased capacity will be sufficient to Honor lodge is recruited from the fami
furnish irrigating water during the en- lies of members of the A. O. U. W.
tire Beason at times when water is scarce and it is expected that both orders will
experience a local boom as soon as the
and is badly needed.
is
care
be grand lodge of New Mexico and AriIn enlarging the reservoir
zona is initiated and gets in good work
submost
the
banks
to
taken
make
ing
twen-- 1
The ground ing order. Indeed, it is said that
stantial and durable.
new
are
or
more
members
expected
slopes to the north and east, bence the ty
banks will be 50 and 60 feet thick re soon to join the United Workmen.
spectively on these sides. On the west
Notice to Stockholders.
and south sides, where the pressure of
The annual' meeting of the stock
impounded water will be lightest, the
banks will be thirty feet thick at the holders of the Mutual Building and
'
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
base. .
wilt
be
done at the con held at the office of the association on
The work
venieL.ce of Mr. Thornhill, director of Wednesday, September 13th, 1809, at 8
the station, and will probably not be o'clock, p. m., for the election of three
concluded until well on in the wtnter directors and the transaction of such
other business aB may legally come be
months.
fore said meeting.
A Very Successful Evening.
N. B. Roseberry,
The ball given at the Opera bouse R. A. Trentice,
Pres.
last night by the Lsb Vegas Military
- Sec'y..
band was a decided success, both In the
250 2w
AugnstSl, 1809.
matter of enjoyment and in general attendance on the part of the very beat
Notice to School children.
School will be opened in Districts
people of the city. The concert began
at 9 o'clock and a 10:30 the music for Nos. 1 and 4, the west side schools, on
the erand march struck up. ' Prof, and Monday next. The law relating to the
Mrs. Ford led the evolutions of this attendance at school of children of
pleasing feature of the evening. The school age will be strictly enforced by
dance program contained fourteen sum the collectors. Sec. 1555 of the com
"'
bers but the encores were so frequent piled laws of 1897 provides that
tbat fully twenty dances were Indulged those failing to send Iheir children to
in. The night's enjoyment was con the public, or the private school, will be
:
Dlied
cluded at 2:30 o'clock this morning. '
subject to a fine of not less than f 1 nor
"My general, had you not put','hat
a
i
more than $20. The school directors in
question to me, I would have kept my
Hot Springs Sprays.
both districts propose to see that the
counsel, hut since you ask my opinion,
I declaro I believe tbat he is innoThe park this year has presented a law is enfotctd ard parents or guarcent."
better appearance than for several years dians will govern themselves accordColonel Jouaust asked the major if
back.
of
sul
ever
had any idea
Drevfus had
ingly.
cide.
The witness replied that DreyThe plunge bath is a great attraction R. Volmer,
Jijan B. Maes..
and
a
for
weapon
fus had asked him
to Las Vegas people, many of whom Clkofus Romero, F. A- - Gqs.ale?,
was
read
also after bis condemnation
to enjoy a Jose P. Mares,
Sauino Lvjan,
to him he was with difficulty prevented make weekly visits up here
J
swim.
Dir. Diet. No. I.
Dir. D.lst. No. 4.
wall.
the
bead
from dashing his
against
119 3t
Afte: the last Visit of Du Taty de Clam
Las Vegas Lodge No. 4. 1. O. O. P.,
to Dreyfus, continued Forsenetti, the has
ma.de arrangements with Manager
prisoner wiote the mipister of war a
Reversed and Remanded.
fetter which copcluded with the words: Greenleaf for a ball and supper at the
In the Territorial supreme court yesfWhen l am gone let them seek the Montezuma to take place on the night
case No. 790, Territory of
eulDrit."
of October 12. A good time is looked terday, in
At the conclusion of Forsenetti's forward to by all who know of the New Mexico, appellee, vs. Manuel
evidence. Dreyfus said : "I wish to say
Pablo Luctro and Merced. Aln-toyto whom I owe the fact that I have coming event.
indicted, and convicted of rape
done my duty and to whom I owe hav
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Kaster ;and fami
Teodora Martinez at Las VeBasi
in B done it for five years after my con
are spending several days at the u,po,ncourt reversed and
ly
kill
my-eeto
determined
bad
I
tbe
remanded the
detonation,
I can say here it was Madame Montezuma. Trie doctor is glad to get case.
who
me
and
my
showed
of
for
the
beat
duty
Dreyfda
away from
Topeka"
Tbe court adjourned to meet again a(
who told me if I was innocent 1 ought time and breathe some good, pure
Santa Fe, Qctober 27.
to do it for the sake of her and our
children. If I em here, it is to her J mountain air. They will remain until
.
the latter part pf the week.
pwe it, my colonel.
LETTER
LIST.
that
of
his
The deelaration
Dreyfus
Among the recent arrivals at the '.The
letters
remain unwife
following
to
stirred
his
was
due
life
deeply
Montezuma are Mrs. W. K. Clifton,
called for at; this office for the week
all his. hearers. Tears were glistening Mrs. A. G.
Henry and A, T. Clifton of
in bis eyes. The session concluded
ending August 30, 1899:
with confrontations of Captain Lebrun Waco, Texas; . J. Babcock and wife, Amtis J. B.
Quinn, Mrs. John
the
de
General
and
Roisdeffre,
T.
A.
Renault
Henry, El
Davenport, Iowa;
Edith
Casimiro
Simon,
Tremble,
not
he
did
that
former explaining
speak Paso, Texas; Oscar Drown, San Fran
M. E.
Willis iirs.
to Major Forsenetti or tne ureyius con.
Taylor,
Weaver,
M.
L.
Whilldin, Philadelphia.
fession because he had' received instruc Cisco;
Mrs. E. P. Ripley, reepmpanjed bv
fiong to keep client. De Roisdeffre dethese letters will
persons palling
filed Forsopettl had expressed thim her two
daughters, Miss Frances Riplej
please say "advertised."
his conviction that' Dreyfus was inno and Mrs. Jerome
and, IJieg
4:
' J : 'j
4. A. Oabiiuth. Postmaster.
cent- ip
Verpette Snyder. Mr. EUIs,Mr. Bellr
field and Mr. Fred Ripley have been at
Petition Queen VIptorh.
London, August s31. A petition the Moptezuma fpr sever al dsyg to real
S, L, Barker's hack line. Six dollars
Woman's Die op their way home after a
from the Netherland
to the
for round trip end board one
pays
armanent league has been presented to
where they were pre week at resort in Sapello canon. First
the Oueen praying her in the name of Mogul villages,
womanhood and motherhood to avoid sent at the snake dance, and a trip to class' hack leaves Las Vegas every
war with the Roers and saying it would the Grand Canon, lhe party left in
morning for the mountains.
cast a frightful blot upon "yoar aiajf i president Ripley'g private car for Chi Tuesday
further
For
particulars Inquire at W.
'
ty ( most glorious reign.
802 2mo
E. Crites store.
cago on Tuesday eight.

The Dreyfus
Rennes, August
trial opened behind closed doors at the
Lycee today, so continuing until 6:15
o'clock. Majors Hartman and Lacros
and General Deloye, all of the artillery,
were present. The court discussed the
secret documents relating to artillery
subjects of the bordereau. The first
witness called after the public session
began was Captain Lebrun Renault of
the Republican guard, who reiterated
his testimony given before the court of
cassat ion and repeating the terms of the
alleged confession of Dreyfus:
"1 am innocent. In tnree years it
will recognize my innocence. The rain
later knows it. If I delivered docu
merits to (Jermany it was to get more
Important ones in return."
Witness' explanation that he did not
refer to the coniessiou or Dreyfus in
hid interview with President Cusimir
lVrier, because he overheard a conversation, during which he was called a
"truiior," ' canaille" and "cur," came as
a surprise, tor he did not mention this
In the evidence before the court of cas
sition, as Labori, leading counsel for
the defense, pointed Out.
Labori also laid stress on the fact
that Lebruu Renault should have kept
a note book in which he asserts he made
a note of his conversation with Dreyfus
four years ago and destroyed it on the
very morrow that the matter was
l.rought up in debate la the chamber of
deputies.
Dreyf us, replying to the witness, began by calmly declaring that Lebrun
Renault's statement that a certain Cap
tain Dattel was present during tne conversation with J,ebrun Renault was inaccurate. The witness, however, maintain tc! that Dattel was present, whereupon Dreyfus said if he was preaeot, he
(the prisoner) did not speak to him.
Drejf us then raised his voice excitedly and quivering with emotion protested tbat Captain L.ebrun Renault
should hav J repeated to his chief utterances which began with a protestation
of innocence without asking him to explain his words.
"luoee are maneouvres,' cneatne
prisoner, "which must fill all honest
men with Indignation." The audience
broke into "bravos."
Captain Anterue followed and repeated what Captain Dattel had said
confirming the confession. Dreyfus
replied he bad not spoken to Captain
Dattel. Lebrun Ran Renault said this
was true but added that Battle was
present and could have heard the conversation.
Labori here pointed out that Dattel
t.
had not spoken to his chiefs on the
General Mercier admitted this
was correct.
Colonel Jouaust told Dreyfus that he
had not explained why he mentioned
the term of three years, to which Dreyfus rpplied:
''1 did not give three years as a term.
I only said 1 hoped tint In course of
two or three years my innocence would
be recognized and I wish to state, my
colonel, that as my letters to General
Gonse show, my words did not have the
minds have sought to
. sense that evil
give them."
Major Forsenetti, governor of the
Cherche Midi prison during the time
that Dreyfus was imprisoned there, testified in behalf of Dreyfus, declaring he
never heard of the confession Dreyfus
is said to have made. He declared that
he once taxed Captain Lebrun Renault
before General Gonse and other witnesses with saying, he spoken to the
witness fForsenetti) of a confession
and Captain Lebrun Renault did not
reply.
"Whereupon," Major Forsenetti said,
"I seized his arm and said if the words
repeated as yours are true, you are an
infamous liar.'1
Major Forsenetti then declared that
on visitine General de lioisdelTre to ex
Dress his fears about the health of the
urisoner. the General asked him his
opinion of Dreyfus and the major re
31.

Kansas

bheep-Receip-

81.

'

Cattle-Rece- ipts,

ts,

"

ia20.

45

w

sub-lec-

.

"

Mal-dona-

a,

to the Presidio, where they will remain
until mastered our. The reception, accorded the returning volunteers was
hearty and noisy, bombs being fired at
regular iutervals over the head of the
cheering crowds and thronged street b
from t.ie roofs as the column marched
putt. Returning the meu were escorted
by the First California volunteers and
live batteries of tbe Third artillery; ' At
the head of each column rode the governors of their respective states and
their staffs, who subsequently fell out
of tbe column for the purpose of reviewing the organizations. ,

Agent tor

K. N. &

vlt

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOHN

ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

CLOTHING

V7.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Cetshiej,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

ZOIXARS,

3O00C000OOOOOOO

F or saddle and harness repairing, oar
riage trimming, etc., call on J. C Jones- 32
next to S. Patty's, Bridge street.

BROWNE

17. L. Douglas

Window Shades

te

supreme for a moment or two yesterday afternoou in the local olllce of the
Wells-Farg- o
express company. Mr.
Donaldson, the clerk, had Just stooped
down behind the counter and the agent
Leroy Helfrich, was busily engaged at
his dek, 'when a loud report like that
of a revolver.sounded in the room. 'In
an instant Mr. Donaldson straightened
up and looked over the counter. Vis
ions of Black: Jack.and other desper
adoes floated through his head. He
lookei over at the agent and found
that the agent was looking at him.
Finally Donaldson said:
"Did you fire off a shot?"
"No," replied Mr. Helfrich promptly
I guess it was the Inner tube on my
bicycle. The next time I see Dearth,
I'm going to take a flat board and swat
him with it. I'll teach hi in better than
to be always monkeying with my bi-

Watch This Spot

(Grocer's
HIDES & PELTS

IS

W

have for sale. Correspondence
promptly. Oflk:e Duncan
Hoiisk. East JLas Vegas,

Opkra

New Mexico.

iiiiuiiiiiiiuiaiujainiiiju

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

H Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

8

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

3

East Las Ycgas,

M.

and El Paso. Texas.

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

Tram-ble- y,

:

MERCHANTS

i

COPvRKNg

Notice.

f

v

-

J

Colo. Phone 81.

Dr. Ablers, dentist, over tbe First National Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. to. to 12 ra ;
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf
IIURPHEY-VA-

PETTEH

M

J

Them

DRUG

lu

LAS VEdAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
4

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

E Bloom.

For Rent. A pleasant suite of

at

ifyouwantto see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
tne lead.

F

- On and after
September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskilt, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

Vegaa Phona 1?

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

CO.

Agents for Las Vegas.

tf

248

.

WHOLESALE

26-6-

rooms. Apply to Mrs. Hume.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

GROSS, BLACKWELL

249--

C.

All Kinds of MiveProduce

GOODS

Favorite.

Americas

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE OAT.

m

iN.

market affords. '

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

227-l-

: DEALERS

W

MERCHANTS

Look

cent discount.

33

CO.,

buy Cuttle and Sheep on
tWoorders.
eastern
Write us what you

zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
Bolicit the patronage heretofore received by tho former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
(service and everything the

WOOL,

Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.

For Sale at a Bargain.

'

&

LiveStflik

One
power engine and boiler,
seven lots opposite Rev. Coudert's former home on the west side. Also fifteen acres good farming land Irrigated
by large reservoir on east side of the
Cebolla creek in Mora county. For

Las Vegas, N. M.

W. R. TOMPKINS

j

cycle.
It was to be observed thut Mr. Dearth
was aioundas usual today and in the
tueentlme tbe bicycle has never said a
word.

further information address P.

GEO. T. HILL,
lath and National

Telephone 140.

I liavo purchased the Monte-

IMZANARES

Spring Rollers Qrain and Wool Bags,
From 15c Up.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

!

To The Public!

k

COMPANY,

DICK HESSER

IVALLPAPER

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

fent tor

A

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

F

AAkA AAAAAJ

San Miguel National Bank,
Capital Paid in

$100,000
50,000

-

Surplus

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

f

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSJCINS, Cashier.

T

Vice-Preside-

v. u.

januaky,

Assistant i;asnier

EVER SEE THE LIKE?

B7"4MTRJEST VAW OH TIMS DEPOSITS

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pret.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

TsT"8v toot earnings by depositing thum in the WAS
i Savimm
BAHc.wbere they will bring you an income. "K?err dollar saved ia two dollars
made." No deposits received of egs (hau f I- - lukwest paid on all deposits of
4 8 and Oer.

Established i88r,

P. C.

WISE

&

Fifty Cents for a $1.25 Shirt.

Hogsett, Notary Public

Imprd

If you care to see 'em, they're in the small

window. Come in all neck and sleeve sizes.
Percale and Madras Shiits that sold as high
as a dollar go at the same price.

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE, School

Rcc(lS"--"JIon- ey

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
nd City Prnporty for nalo IiiTiHn,r,U
ma
na

and tTntmprnTftd Land!
kUtadM to far
m-nilin-

ti,

CTIF' SHIBTS

STTJIZ.

OF LAS VEQAS,

fr

-

First National Bank.

.

Bicycle Never Said a Word.
Consternation and surprise ielgned

250

ate

The locally famous meals at the
For IS years the
Plaza hotel tre equal to the best to be
leader in men's fine
found aovwhere. Superior food, pre
.
f '
footwear at a popA Word to the Wise. I
pared by professional cooks, served by
As tomorrow Is the first day of the courteous waiters from snowy tables,
ular piice.
leaves
to be desired. Every
month, tbe uewsboys carrying The Op meal is nothing
a pleasant surprise and a tooth
W. L. Douglas
130-t- f
tic will call upon their patrons for tbe some delight.
shoes are Union
subscriptions tbat are due. The paper
made, ty the best
has been furnished, office expenses have
skilled workm.'ii i:i this coun
been met and It remains for the various
'
try. Look for the stamp on 3
delinquents to reimburse the publishers.
IS THE MAN.
Looking at the matter iu one way, the
the mnersole
subscription money is no longer the inwhen buying.
dividual's money but belongs to the
IWUBKEM ITNIOMf
We are the
publishers. It has been honestly and
'JN!0J7sttltP
faithfully earned. It remains for the
exclusive
various subscribers to pay the small
agents
sum asked of them and do it cheerfully
5
and pleasantly. Tbe small boy who
calls with a receipted bill is not a high
8 Ccirir.cn Sense Stars,
wayman or an extortioner, to be greet
C. V. HEDGCOCK. Prop.
X
2
ed with a frowning, scolding look and
tones of vinegary nature. The boy hag
a right to demand courteous treatment
and prompt attimion. If he Is not
given this by those who do not usually
accord it, tbe latter should either re
form thjir ways or cut the gordlau
knot of difficulty by cease taking a paFrom 10c Up.
per that is paid for irregularly and
grudgingly as though the' payment FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
were unjustly and unlawfully
de '
I have a thousand samples of
manded.
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Therefore look pleasant tomorrow and
ON
I '1! call on you . Also painting of every
a
colleotor
a
of
smile
instead
the
give
Hesskr.
Dick
description,
frown.

ir

iui;wL

HATS

The
Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.
up-to-d-

H.

NO.

KNOX

& HARRIS

FOX

P.

1890

Agat lor

SHOES.

o'clock this morning 1,3M officers anu
men of the Idnhn, First North Dakota

Manila, August 31. Dispatches
fro an tabu announce that toe A men

t;

lent for

Lilly Brackett

4:30

dJo

liilutul.
P. 0. KOaSETT,
eol

4

duu $ta.

Proprietor.

.

Saving Opportunity,

j

School Shoes School Handkerchiefs, Boys' Knee
Breeches, Girls' Dresses and Aprons, Hosiery.

Trr-

-

K'n PAPER.
KUMUhe.l In 1879.

Us Veps Publishing
Catena at th. But Lu
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ttKbowtk. They also mean the general health it bt low
par and disease fc seeking to obtain control.
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or Inattention

irregularity
pan or earners tn lb a.llverj
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Optic.
urrio delivered to their depots in any
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HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

Company.

katis or iciMunui.

Ialiy, six nttaUi., bv tbaii
Daily, on. yar, by mall

-
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Hn
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part of tba city by the carriers. Order
complaints can ba mad by telephone,
potiai, or in person.

Tbi Optio

will not, under any circum-tanoe- s,
be responsible for tb return or
toe safe keeping of an? rejected mann
script. No exoeptlon will be made te this
role, wittt retard to either lettare or lo
elosures. Nor will tbe editor enter Into
eorrespondenea concerning rejsoted man
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Poaltrj, Home Rendered LarJ. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Eli.
i
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Qce

from up stairs to the corner known

Ueth

tbe Arcade, which makes one of the

fluest o fllees in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
thead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, tbe conveni
ence of which will surely eaten the
'drummers."
241ml
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For a suit of clothes that

rid f. st.

rapia ow las teoai.
OfXlOlAI. PAPBK OP MORA COOKTT
orrioiAL

Tinest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Brings Health and Happiness.
1

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Leave orders, or address

JP--

ROTH,
East

-

Douglas Avenue.

In order to produce tba bump
Fortify the body to resist malarial
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
of the can it was decided ' to put germs by putting tne system in perfect
Ing
or
out
bat
Admiral Dewet
order. Prickly Ash Bitteri is s The Best Placa to 'Spend tho Summer
given
on
cars, wheels whose wonderful
den at all foreign places where he rims would not the
system regulator. Sold by
Months.
be circles, but indented Murpbey-Vai'etten Drug company.
stops that American tourists are free to in several
thus
the
places,
throwing
LI Porvenir iB now
cull on htm and visit his ship at any
for cuests
chariots up and down as they revolve.
BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and good for the season and canready
offer better at
time of day. "AH Americans look alike
Electric fans will throw great clouds to your friends. When you trest a friend tractions than ever before. Those de
to him."
to
I'EU
trive him

Las Vegas, N. M.

wheels.

cam-whee- ls

European Plan

S. A. Clements.

American Plan

n

the best. HAH
whisky,
of real dust through holes in tbe stage
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
floor under the wheels, sending it in and
ror von. sold bv
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
blinding gusts back of the chariots. The
hair on the beads ot the drivers, tbe
gowns and ribbons they wear will be
made to flutter in a like manner, by
electric fans attached to the Inside of
'
he chariots.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

The Plaza Hotel,

siring a cool, comfortable place to Br end
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a (rood, com
fortable room and sit down three limes
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals.
can iind what they want at Kl Porvenir
ine table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Bates are 81 DO
i day or S7 a week. Carnages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enauire at
an Petten drug store nr at
Murphey-155-t- f
I. 11 . Stearns grocery.

Raywood&Co.

Water DEPOT DRUG STORE

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

will fit you

to perfection and wear well, and always
ook nice uniu worn out eo to J. a.
Allen. Grand avenue, oDDOsite San Mi- iruel bank. Aeent for IT. O. Trout, of
liOt:
Lancaster, Unto

Mineral

CUM.

price.

TMicrrccI

The Claire BoieLgSS
as

m

The malevolent "green apple" has
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and do one should be
without a bottle of our pure and velvety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the lionse in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in

OTCi

rr

aseript.

THUKSDAT EVENING. AUG. 31, 99

AND

Thos. w. hayward & Son,

Hijh.st Resort In Amerlta.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal tome, appetizing, abucdant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, rga ana vegetables
raised on tbe Jarvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful bwintv
and Interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-liv- e
Terms from 1 to Sl.&o
day. Fur
ther particulars ad(!rea
11. A. HARVEY,
159tf
East Last Vevas, N. M

BT TEE1S

Quickly removes est Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Qeinaes the
vcr and Bowels and Promotes Func- tiocal Activity in the Kidneys. A lew dotes
will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.

''

all kinds of Building material

also Paints

cjA8e.no. 127, involving the
:!
Oils, Glass and Piaster of
and Gener,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop. of tbe important town of Socorro
grant, was rejected yesterday by tbe
Mill Work.
court of private land claims. Tbe area
Las Vegas, New Alexico.
claimed was 843.25U.S9 acres in Socorro
county, upon which a number of flour
ishing settlements are located. Tbe
Free Hacks to and
grant was alleged to have been made SLAVERY UNDER THE FLAG. Notice is Hereby Givan to ail
hom all Trains ....
.November 18, 1817, and was claimed by
Tbe treaty entered into between the
wnom.n may uoncern:
El Imlo Montoya.
government of the United States repre
II. C. J0HIS0N,!Lessce.
II. B. Cartwiuoht, tbe well known sented by General Bates and tbe Sultan Tbat, wbereas, tbe Mayor and City
or uie uity ot lbs Vegn, Ken
pleza merchant of Santa Fe, yesterday of Sulu contains, according to cable uouncu bave
in and
Ordinance No. 10
Mexico,
sold bis option on the Crown Point advices from Manila, tbe following pro of said City, approvedby August 23rd, 18U9
: "The
visions
of
tbe
United
and
tbe
in
Las
sovereignty
of
mines at Bland for 850,000 to
published
Vegas Daily
group
daily,
(except Sunday.) from
Warner Miller and William States over the entire Sulu archipelago Optic,
IV
24tb to August 29tb, 189U, both in
August
E. Spier, both capitalists of New York, is acknowledged. The American flag clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
Socorro, IV. M.
t:
tbe qualified voters of said City, who own
WEEK
OR
HOARDERH,
says the New Mexican. The sale of is adopted as the flag of the Sultan real
or personal property subieot to taxa
WANTED Terms reasonable. Apply at
tbe option was made through A. W Any slave in the archipelago is given tion therein for their
ratification or rejec cottage next to Club house, Hot Springs.
Tennant of this city, who is in New the right to purchase his freedom by tion roe question :
ept. i".
1,
Fall Session Begins September 11, 18S9.
Whether
said
shall immediate.
tbe
Cify
York at present on mining business. paying to his owner tbe sum of 820.'
ly conttruot and provide water works for
Two things are hereby established, said City and tbe inhabitants thereof and
Today Mr. Cartwrigbt received the
aud provide In connection there
first payment of $10,000 on the deal. says the Denver Post The United procure
'
with and as a part thereof by an loliitin,
Regular Degree Courses sf Study:
Slates
over
exercises
the
The owners of the Crown Point group
sovereignty
lion ana gravity system an adequaie sup T7OR SALE
EIGHT
ROOM
ADOBE
DWKl
for
Bunbof
Rood
water
domestic.
as
an
outward ply
Are,
are Benjamin Johnson, J, D. May, B.F. archipelago of Sulu and
Chemistry andlMetallurey.
lln l.u all7 II.. , I of1...nil..lI r.UU.. luln rear
ure. T
los, trrlgattou, and otber similar and Kin, littlel.UMt
i f
fruits,
variety
sign the American flag bas been hoisted dred
Bruce and H. Lockbart.
uses at an estimated costot One Hun house, orchard,
on Main street.
Mora, N. M. AlsoZa
Mining Engineering.
and is now waving over that domain dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars 160, 000.) acres of laud in one niece and 7 acres In an
M:,-k '
The subject of trusts, which bas be- It is also established that slavery now BOO
other; all in cultivation, lying In the Mora
Civil
Engineering.
Whether said City shall borrow said Vega near the town. This land la rich and
come the uppermost topic of discussion exiBta there and will continue to exist
amount of money to be used for said our- very uroducllve. This nronertv ran halumeht.
write to the
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
in tbe nation at the present time, is in. the future unless the slave can pur pose and issue Its negotiable coupon bonds cheap. For further particulars
L. a. lxMOUEVAM.-25A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
unuersigneu.
ana.
ably discussed in the September issue chase bis freedom by paying to his in saia amount tnereror:
had tbe
;
necessary advantages before coming to tbe School of Mines.
ana City Council IiOR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
mayor
aia
whereas.
Tultlon:-f5.- 00
of the Review of Reviews by Hon. owner tbe sum of 820. The thirteenth bave in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and A Are apparatus for sale, in fact almost
for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course. rt.pl and fur.
and by Ordinance No. 102 of said City. Kiven awav. conslNMnir or
George E , Roberts, tbe director of the amendment to the constitution of the in
wh loll satd last mentioned Ordinance was nishines complete for a vnluntmr nrw com
cost
J700,
for
full
pany,
mint, who tries to show that by the law United States, adopted by prociama approved August
original
23rd, 1899 and published address
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
0. Kosenwald. E. R. II. On..particulars
l.u v.
in the said Las Vegas Daily Optic, dally. gas,
of economics it is impossible for gigan- tion, dated December 18, 1865,
oi.
gai
provides (except,
from
24tb
to
Aaof Mining
riunday,)
August
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge
tic combinations of capital permanently "JN either
slavery nor involuntary ser gust until, 1899, netb Inclusive, provided T7OR SALE. ONE BRIOK RESIDENCE
to control prices. Henry Macfarland, the
sbould be held at tbe time
containing nine rooms on Sixth street,
vituds, except as a punishment for tbat an election
For Particulars Address:
of wbicb notioe Is hereinafter near Washington: also, m lots in Pablo Iluca's
F. A. JONES. Director.
Washington correspondent of the Bos- crime whereof the party shall have and place
to East. Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apaddition
of
for
the
thereat
purpose
voting
by ply to Pablo
office nu rtridirn
..r
ton Herald, offers in tbe same maga- been duly convicted, shall exist witbin given,
iue voters oi saiu unj qua lined as nerein sets vr ix ot uogHutt.
J
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
Good Comfortable Beds.
Deiore anu in
zine a valuable suggestion as to bow tbe United States, or
uraiuance stated, upon
any place subject tne propositionsaia
to tnein proposed and sub, T7VJR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
the tniBt issue may be eliminated from to their jurisdiction."
tnitted In said Ordinance No. 101. and m. ana airuiru land, six room house, shed.
the Presidential campaign. He ur ges
made further provision for tbe hold staples, grain room and a pasture adiolninir.
EXCELLENTJTABLE SERVICE.
This is unequivocal and absolute; it bateand
ii
mile square, eooa water right, proing
conducting of said Election, and perty witbin
the Republican party to advocate an is official, final and irrevocable. It re have
halt aniile of east side postofflce.
provided for tbe construction mnrf sound
c ii.onn.
a!ik uimnt ?n
amendment to the constitution which mains ior ine administration to ex providing or said water works and water acres oititle. Price
resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
to alfalfa,!
THIS beautifulVMfllrsummer
lana, nvea acres seeded
. - - Tk1
.
will give congress the necessary author
or
nmirl
supply and tli Issuance of said bonds in just inn piuce
,.C
eust
ior
ov
preserv-- ,
- tfranl.0i
auiry,
to
came
a
how
conclude
it
in iui
plain
treaty
mountain
ot tbe voters of said UK WUIKS. IlI'Mb tTlilNM LI H. lirilTHtieHI.tNltr.
case tbat
A
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as itivuuity
ity to deal with the regulation of in violation of the plain letter of the City qualiBed as aforesaid ratify and vole strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
does, with the
place, price $3,000, Call at Optio office for
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
trusts, which can only be reached at supreme law of tbe land to acknowl in ravor oi tne saia proposition submitted aaciress.
lTS-- tf
ana proponed to them; and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
the present time by state legisla
edge and uphold Sulu servitude witbin
wbirzas. the Mayor and Civ
place for those in need of rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For furtures.
Council of said Citv bave in and bv
id
tbe jurisdiction of the United Stales Ordinance
ther inlormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East L,as
No. 102 designated the nlacaa
Vegas
AND
and under cover of the American flag, for voting in each of tbe four wards ot said
IHE territorial supreme court at
that sacred emblem of liberty baptized City at eaid Election of which notice is Tj'OU bent FURNISHED COTTAGE. Au- Santa Fe yesterday, in tbe case of ex
hereinafter given, which said n aces so 1 Ply W. E. Orites.
by tbe blood of thousands on a hundred designated, are
tbe same places hereinafter
We Are Always Bnsy
rel. G. B. Wilson,' agent of the Conti- battlefields in a war for
the preserve cpeciuea a the places ot voting at said FOK RENT-O- NE
BEAUTIFULLY
nental Coal Oil company, gave a de lion of the Union and the
813
front
floor.
room,
National
have
Election,
in
also
said
(list
and bv
abolition of Ordinance ard
ffl7-No. 10a appointed in each of Street.
in Jhe building reason supplying
cision declaring tbe territorial law un
slavery.
said wards certain persons as Judges and TOR RENT Two unfurnished
choice grades of lumber to builders
rooms,
constitutional, and ordering tbe dis
CierKs ot Election, wh'.cb persons, so ap
avenue, call after H n. m.
muiroaa
and contractors. We are prompt in
j
are
same
the
Ilia
Life Was HaTect.
212-- tf
pointed,
persons hereinafter
cbarge of Mr. Wilson from custody
named aid epetiued as Judges and Clarkn
delivering all orders, and supply
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen in
This decision bears out what The Optio
saia several wards for said KlecUon, and
nothing bnt the best seasoned yellow
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder bave
in and by said Ordinance appointed
stated at the time the law was passed of
white pine and redwood lumber,
and
ful deliverance from a frightful death. m ana i ir eacn
or
a
ward
said
board
uity
would be the result. It was known by in telling of it be says: "I was taken ot
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
registration, as provided bv law:
those who introduced it that it would not with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
oft woods for building purposes. Alnow, aBkrepohb. notice is nerebv e v
HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALL ...WHO
so builder's hardwate, building paper
hold good and was only passed with an Pneumonia. My lungs became hard en tu an nnom it may concern that oa
Dowe's
Studio. Can
nwicnre
r- v...,.
..
...
j
t
uy senumg
ine AIDrlght Art Parlors."
wall paper, etc.
idea of palliating the consciences of tbe ened. I was so wean I couldn't even
Builders and con308-sit up in bed. Nothing helped me.
Thursday, the Fifth Day Of I Albuquerque,tojN. M.
tractors will do well to get our
e
legislative gang who voted for the coal expected to soon die of Consumption,
FKIiNISHED
FREE WE
before going elsewhere.
October, 1899,
HELP
oil inspector bill and in order that the when I beard of Dr. King's New Dis
to nlease. and pun uaiiniii.
help on short notice. Give
Republican party might throw the covery. One bottle gave great relief. and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK man any class oftteai
estate, ront:ils. Phone
usjruurorupr.
H. G, COORS.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
blame of the Inefficiency of the law 1 continued to use it. and now am well A. at.in ANU SIX ofO'CLOCK r. M. of said No.
Street. O. K. Employment
lit.
Bridge
and strong, I can't say too much in its day tbe City Las Vejas, San Miguel
me
o.i
tnecour
New
of
ogaiuBi
Mexico, and in
monopiy, upon
Territory
praise." This marvelous medicine is County,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
the several wards of said city a special TOURISTS WHILE
g
when every
the llvervruan at. t he north
legislator the surest and quickest cure in the election
be
held
at
will
the
in
places
east
corner
of
voting
the
Springs pWk aud hire a
who voted for it, knew that tbe law world for all Throat and Lung Trouble. said several wards hereinafter
specified in good, gentle sudlle pony or more than geutle
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
i4-t- f
would be annihilated at tbe first op neguiar sizes oo cents ana si.uo. Trial pursuance or ine several provision! of law ourro.
bottles free at Murnhy-Va- n
Petten euiouriziug special elections in municipal-itie- g
ASH
PAID
FOR
ALL
KINDS
OF
SECOND
portunity by the courts.
Co.
and Browne & Manzinares
for the purposes heroin specified, and
Drug
uanu wagons, buggies, saddles and har
nv virtue or urainancej no. 1U1 and No, ness. If vou
havo iinvtlilnir in that line cull
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Co.; every bottle guaranteed.
102 of satd city, for tbe purpose of valine 1U1U ni A. well on Bridge street.
BEN HCR DRAMATIZED.
A share of your patronage solicited.
bv
tbe
voters
Qualified
thereat
of
said
nitv
G.
National
A.
EneampmaDt
R., Pniladel
Ben Hur, General Lew Wallace's
DEAL- owning real or personal property subject IT AUKMAN, THE HEOOND-IIANphla, September
to taxation id said oitv upon the proposi I
uuys anu sens an I
great novel, is to be dramalized. The
kinds of old anc new furniture.
If you have
For
the
occasion a rate of tions submitted to them in and bv
above
il
tf
greatest drawback, the successful stag
auytning to sell, see him
854.05 will be in effect ' from Las Ve Ordinanoe No. 101,
oonb "d brnhes,
And notice is hereby further elven that at
ing of tbe chariot race, without which
n
u wlm aruuies ami ail goods nsuallv
ke
Ben Hur would not be Ben Hur, has gas. Dates of sale August 30 to Sep- inosaia election toe proposition submitted
SOCIETIES.
r
tember 1. Final limit September 16, to ion voters oi saia city qnannea as afore
ana'w
all
and
orders
toeeu overcome, and the
oorrectlv
great novel,
w.tu great
said, Is and shall be as follows,
care snd warranted as represented.
"Roan ma uity oi tas Veftas immediate
which was written in the old palace at subject to extension to September 30.
L DOKATIO LODCE NO. t, K. of P., meets
A
HEALTH
RESORT,
onnrtruct
full
For
on
water
call
snd
works for
provide
ly
particulars
ut. t hii- h.mio I
everv Mnnihiv at, a n.
Santa Fe by New Mexico's
eaid city and the inhabitants thereof, and tiau. VJlirti nuor Element s m..
ti m'k. enp s vt.h
C. F. Jonks,
will be presented on the stage,
there- Btroetano urana Avenue. T. B. McNair. O, O. Montezuma and- procure ana proviae in connection
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
with and as a part thereof In- - an lnfilti.ru- uniu. nuiKUii, n. 01 it. a.
Agent.
For more than a month expert
non ana gravity system an adequate sup
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
a
have been training for the chariot
Man is an animal and woman ia an ply of good wat-- r for domestic, lire, flush
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
CPHOr.STKRINO.
OF
THE
WORLD,
Go to the
ing, irr gatfou, and otber similar and kind WOODMEN
race scene. Twelve horses are needed. animal trainer.
No. s.
firut BnH htA
Territory,
red oses at an estimated cot of one hun- Wednesdays of each monthunita
O.
A.
in
J.
U.
M.
More than sixty have been tried, and
W, Q. GREENLKAY
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000.) ball. Visiting sovs. are iKPrUinllv invited
fie Bight to Ugliness.
' Manager,
.Iohm Tnnuwnn.i. n n
nd shall tbe said city borrow said amount
only eight competent ones have been
R.
a.
The woman who is lovelv In face. cf money to be used
R.
Clerk.
for
said
Dearth,
and
purpose
found. They iiave to run at full speed form and temper will
have sue usurgouaD.e c jupon Donas therefor,
always
at
hotel
Montezuma
Hot
N.
Ias
has
Vegas
M.,
Springs,
on a mechanical dovice, a thing that friends, but one who would be attractAll persons In favor ot said nronosiiinn AITILT.OW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CIR- THE
DOES
Visitors to this famous resort may now
fv.... mV.cle. meets seconri
Krlduv,
. IT anil fnnrth
some horses will by no means do. ive must keep her health. If she it bubii voi bsioiiows:
Second Hand Store
L 1.
rf
.
'
m.
memnan.
wn)w.u uiuuMiib,i,u. u,
at
reasonable
, procure sumptuous accommodations
tne
The
construction
water
of
....
..
the
"for
prices.
I . ,
and
all
run
weak, sickly
down, she will
memlxrs cordially Invited
UPHOLSTERING
the issuing of tbe neirotiahla bers and vlsitlnK
jcigni norses win oe on ine stage at a be nervous
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
DKHTHA U. THORN HILL, VV. U.
and irritable. ' If she has works and
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Blook, to buy
poo a s ot tne city therefor."
May Winn, Clerk.
time, and there will be four trained constipation or kidney trouble, her im coupon
few
one
of
is
the
Hot
Las
Vegas
or aell all goods la our line. Or we will
Springs
really satisfactory
AND
AH persons
against said proposi
"understudies."
pure oiooa win cause pimples, blotches, tion siiau v neyjting
as toiiowi:
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tudtail the entire business oo terms to suit.
ana
a
comFURNITURE
There will be four bays for Ben Hur's sain eruptions
wretched
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
REPAIRING.
'Against the construction of the pater
f nursuay evenings, each month, at
plexion. Electric Bitters is the best worss ana ine issuing or the Oegotiab
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
chariot, "chosen for beauty as well as medicine
Sixth Street Lodgo roomVisiting brothers
in tbe world to regulate coupon oonus oi ins city ipereror."
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager. ,
And notice is Hereby further given to ell uoruiuuy inyitea.
peed." Messala's chariot will be drawn stomach, liver and kidneys and to
First-clas- s
bB0puri whom it may concern,
GQPLR, fS?a tfl Ru er.
work
tbat
tbe
for
two
Exclusive Goal & Wood Deals!
places
E.
blacks
two
T.
Sec'vand
whites.
The
Bf.4nvBLT,
oiooa.
If you have anything to sell,, t
by
ty ine
it gives strong nerves, voting in tba several wards of said olty at
east
tne,
side
briornt
of bridge.
Bmooth
eyes.
velvetv
substitutes will be two bayB, a black
skin, rich said nlnptinn a rj jinri atiAll ha n h.,.1...
ter named and set forth and tbe persons T , O. O. F.
complexion it will make a
and a white.
VEGAS LODG E NO. 4. meets
Lis Vegas 'Phone 74.
wbo will conduct said flection as judges lh ftFflrv Mnnrinv Ovoni.ii it that.
charming woman of a
.'JAMES
The illusion, so far as the running of Invalid.
All vlsltlug brethren are corOnly GO cents at Murpbey and clerks respectively, are and shall be Sixth Btieet.
t
Invited to attedd. Hesqv Johh. N. G.
Successor to
the horses is concerned, will ba pro Van Petten Drug Co. and Browne & the persons hereinafter named and spsei-fle- dially
sv VrnOLSTKMNo,
H. T. Unsem., SuG'y.
W. K. (Writes, Treas
as follows,
auced in a maimer similar to that used Manzanares Co.
u-A,
uemeutry xrustee.
In tbe first ward. Polling place: Tbe
CORCORAN.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
,
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Implements, Cook Stoves,
Ksnge3, Garden and Lawn

Jtar3o

.'.

-

And dealer in
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IfanufaotorM of
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T)iETheGARLAND.
World's Best

Steel Ranges.
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'
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"

Tanks a Snecialf
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Shbeo

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T.

.

LA8 VEQA8. N M

JOHN HILL,
Cont rack and Builder.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and TtXatching,
flaning Mill and Office,

fjMMrr of National Street and
Grand Evenuo. Eaat Las Vegas

-

mill-sever-

Read

Dave

These Books?
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Santa

Copper Colored
Splotches,

1

V
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M. M. BUNDT.

7 A. HlNBT,

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

m

Builders.

.

.,!..
l$$ot

;

'

Home Drink Cure!

4

Estimates furnished free, on
ffiyframe
qr brick buildings.
Btqne;
OUR

motto is:

"HONEST WORI

v

FAIB PRICES."

Blauvelt's

self-BU-

.

-

.

Metropolitan

ofale

S'

-

1

s

-

Tonsorial Parlors,
ltB

CENTER BTKBET AND 611 DOOO
tAS AKNCE.

PanHackSodes!
Line

Bast hack service In the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
liwvj stable.

iug

3 Q Qfor Rlnnrl

Skin Diseases.

ThePartlett Qun?o.,

(Junm-berlain'-
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Wheelock went trjrlh.
Captain Tort is absent on a lr:p to
Denver.
I'ul St. Vrain of Mora wa3 a viBitci
i banta Fe
ycs'.erd iy.
Mrs L. E. Ojster leaves tonight on a
to Oklahoma City.
Mr. raul McCcruiitk is in the city
vii iiitij b a brother Frank.

f

EuUN

Cream Loaf

ijiuiiiuiiiuiiiiuwiuuiuiu

wee-8aBe-s

w,

semi-annu-

Cots!

AtCrites.

250-t-

f

Phil Doll has a new dog. He calls
the animal Chihuahua, because he
bought it in the Mexican oity pf that
name, paying So to Its former owner.
If Phil were a butcher instead of a
jeweler, the investment would probably
not prove very profitable, as the purchase weighs only twelve ounces. Even
dog meat at the rate of S6.CS a pound
is just a little bit expensive. Weighod
as diamonds and other precious stones
go, Chihuahua is a bargain. Phil does
not intend to keep Chihuahua, how
ever, but will send the little creature to
his (Phil's) old home in Illinois.
Pleasant H. Hill of Espanola, formerly of Santa Fe, and known by a
number of Las Vegas people, has been
arrested at the instance of Inspector
Fredericks for alleged tampering with
the mail in violation of the postal laws.
He is the husband of the postmistress
at that place and most emphatically declares his innocence. He hgs been
placed under $200 bond.

Julius Abramowsky is busily engaged
in the City of Mexico in buying curios
and sending them by express to Jack
Two Souls With But a Single
Murray. He is getting a high class of
Thought
merchandise and in looking st the
and that is, ''i ow perfectly delicious
gooda received one cannot but marvel
our relishes and all kind of
are. for a summer lun- at the ingenuity displayed by the native
'
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at makers,
home." We have an extensive line
Physicians report almost an epidemic
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
of stomach and bowel troubles, projbiscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also ne? Comb Honey. duced lu all probability by impure
drinking water. Tet somejpeople say
that the present water supply is pufa
ahd wholesome and a new and better
CE1D.1I HTREFT
system is not needed.

L. H. IIOFMEISTER,

niiu'j;t;-a:t.-

s

ISlGr

;l

Sash Clearing Sale

!ttr

Floor.

GraaMoore

Cots!

THE

Mexican womau Vho
and worM 'or
lifwi oa the ett sH
Mrp. Wariai a! the home of the
wa
yesterday morning to
aud a healthy
girl baby
lr. a lit Id tl'-ey the Hour rniil. The
and is regarded by tho womns referred
to as a direct ir.i front htavrn tore-plac- e
of a diiigliter of her own
the
who died sudd')uiy last Suuday from

A

Uncoil.

The passenger department of the
Santa Fe road has granted one faro for
the round trip to the horticultural fair,
from all stations in New Mexico. The
fair will bo held on the grounds of the
Christian Brothers college, Santa Fe,
and a financo committee consisting of
Messrs. Sol Spiegelberg, Muller and
Sena, was requested to call on the citizens of Santa Fe immediately for memberships and subscriptions to the fund
tor the payment of premiums. . .

!

Oil Baty.

Jose Albino and J. Ililario Siontoya
have returned from Sapello.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hall are on a
visit to relatives in the city.
J. D. Browo, of Alliance, 'Neb., 1
stopping at the Central hotel.
Thomas Breen and family of Kociada
aie in the city on a few days' Visit.
W. E. Mauger, wool commission mer
chant, was down at Santa Fe yester
day.
J. N. Furlong, the photographer, is
enjoying the cool air of the mountains
ibis week.
Eddie Steam will in the future carry
for the Western Union tele
'
THURSDAY EVENINU. AUU. 31.
graph company.
8.
New
V.
At the
Ilurbrr,
Optic:
STREET TALK.
Washington, D. C.;C. R. Chandler,
,
Rapid City, S. D. sister-in-laand
bride
and
at
llfeld
hose
It
Coltoo
Gehring's.
Ludwig
Miss Scbutz, returned from
Jewish New Year's cards at
Harvey's yesterday.
tbal Bros.
At the Plaza hotel: W. B. Starr, Cen- If you want aa express wagon ring tralia, Mo.; Lewis Fort, New Orleans,
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens, La.; G. S. Long, Texas.
244-t.- f
both 'phones.
Col. Burnett, of Georgia, is In the
to attend to legal business, and is
a
at
city
sale
for
bargain
Dairy supplies
by Mrs. Newman. Call at corner of meeting many old friends.
Miss May Sebben leaves Saturday
Fifth and Washington streets. 216-C- t
afternoon for Las Cruces where she will
As the walls of the Crockett building euter the
agricultural college.
grow, the large size of the structure
Hugo Goldenberg, the prosperous
commences to dawn on the casual
merchant and sheep grower of Puerto
obeorver.
de Luna, leaves for that place tomor
The new StoDer hotel building will row.
in a few days be roofed over, the brick
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and Miss
layers being engaged now In finishing Willamatte Porter accompanied. Col. F.
the superstructure.
A. Blake to town from the Sapello to
Call at ouca and gee bargains on all day.
M. C. de Baca left for the north last
kinds of household furniture, must sell
this week. Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth night on matters connected with the
216-C- t
schools in the northern part of tho ter
and Washington streets.
ritory.
Tho Jewish New Year will begin
Theodore Davis, a wool buyer from
next Monday evening, and services will
St. Louis, left for Albuquerque yestercommence at 7:30 p. m., and on Tuesday, where he will keep a sharp lookout
day morning next at 9:30 a. m.
for "snaps."
G. S. Long, one of the big sheepmen
The proclamation for a special election to vote water works bonds is to be of the southwest, came in from the
found in the columns of The Optic range yesterday and Is registered at the
and will run up to the day of the Plaza hotel.
.
electioa. .
J. D. Staily, special representative of
the St. Louis Republic, left yesterday
Superintendent Bursum of the territorial penitentiary has turned over to afternoon for Santa Fe in the interest
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn the sum of his splendid newspaper.
Fulgenclo Baca, assistant collector
of 8677.23 to be credited to the convicts'
for the county of San Miguel, has re
earning fund.
turned from a visit of ten days to bis
Rev. Sweet and family will move. parents' home at La Cuesta.
next week, from their present residence
Mrs. A. E. Moore and Mrs. Jim
at Seventh and Main streets to the first Hume are
in the city visiting their sis
house north of Mrs. TJptegrove's home
Mrs. Frank Boone, and attended
tcr,
on Fifth street.
the Opera house ball Inst evening. It is impossible tor a good cltiaen Sig Nahm of the firm of Stern &
with a proper regard for municipal ad Nahm left on the
morning train for
vancement to oppose and vote against New York and Philadelphia where he
tho ownership of city water works. will
purchase a big stock of goods.
low does that striie you ?
Mrs, Charles Rathbun, accompanied
All new pupils wis nine to enter the by Charles and James Rathbun and
city schools will apply to the superin Frank Dyer, leave tonight on a special
tenaeni at city nan this week, as no car for Salina, Kan., where the boys
scholar will be admitted to a grade will attend the St. John Military
school.
without a card to that effect.
Hownid Bromageui has returned
The maintenance of a pig stye, close
to the bridge, on the east side, is any from his bicycle trip to the east and
looks considerably improved in health.
thing but conducive to the good health He says
he has gained fifteen pounds in
of the people living there and should be
is no longer troubled with
and
weight
abated as a nuisance. The effluvia pro
rheumatism.
duced is at times almost overpowering,
.e
At the Castaueda: II. Hauser. Ash
After a lapse of six weeks during ForK ; B. G.Wilson and wife, Albu
which the Jewish temple was closed on querque; J. Van Houten, Raton; E. C.
account of the warm weather, services LewiB, St. Louis ; S. Sanders, Trinidad ;
will recommence tomorrow, Friday Henry Decbant, San Francisco; M. W.
evening at 8 o'clock, and Saturday Mills, Springer.
morning at 10 o'clock, and will hereafter
Rev. Mr. Skinner made a trip to El
be regularly couducted again every Rito the first of
(he week, accompany
f riday eveuing and Saturday
morning. ing Mrs. A; II. Ferguson to her school
a
There will be preaching in the J. 0 The lady has just been transferred from
(J, A. M. hall Saturday.September 2, 8 p. uoncord, iNorin Carolina, to the mis
m. Sunday 10 a. m., 2 and 8 p. in. El sion school at Chacon.
S. E. Markle, the Centre street jewel
der John E. Wooley of the presidency
of the Colorado Mission and all travel- er, left on No. 22 this morning for
ing elders throughout New Mexico will Philadelphia, where he will purchase
be present. They will speak upon the his stock of holiday goods and visit
principles of the gospel as believed by friends and relations for a month. Mrs
the Latter Day Saints.
Markle and their little daughter will
return with him.
The Ilev. M. M. Everly will exhibit
Margarito Romero, Benlgno Romero
"Edison's large phonograph" in the
and F. C. de Baca left today for El
Baptist church (Friday) tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of Porvenir, where tomorrow the members
of the society, organized a half century
showing what it will do, prior to the ago by the Hermit after whom
the
expected entertainment, September 8, famous
the northwest was
to,
peak
also
for the purpose of calling all
and
will hold their
re
those together who will sell tickets for named,
services. The luminarios" or
ligious
same.
The sample exhibition to
the
fires can be seen on top the peak from
morrow afternoon wilijbo free. All are
the city tomorrow night.
invited, especially the children.

'.

SAVIN.

11.

CF EEOOKS

heart trouble.
The story Boes teat the lnrant wss
found quits accidentally, the woman
hearing its cries and tracing it by this
Thau Any Other.
means through the thfck undergrowth
The child was thinly clad, having only
a night dress as a protection, and bad
nearly cried itself Into a Dt of exhaus
tion. It Ik doscrit ed as having blue
eyes and light hair and is evidently
the child ct an "American" mother and
GROCER
father.
The infart appealed to the heart of
the bereaved native woman who, as
stated, mourns the loss of a daughter
ouly ten years old who died suddenly
from heart disease last Sunday. The
KAILKOAD GRUMBLINGS.
poor old mother was away from home
E. Coddington, hostler helper, is lay at the time that t.ie summons tame
and Bhe h;is been almost Inconsolable
ing off. ,
in consequence. The infant has there
Albert Ralllard, machinist apprentice, fore seemed like a boon from heaven on
which to lavish her ailoclious ad sym- is on the sick list.
hies.
pat
the
fire
at
builder
George Weathers,
round house, is on the sick list.
On Monday the Hebrews the world
George Weodon, who served as night over will celebrate their new Year,
ensine inspector helper, has quit the Tishree Rosh Hashanah. The
day also
service.
ushers in the celrbratlon of several
Train Dispatcher Grissell is working other
religious festivala, the feast of
in Mr. McMahan's place during the Guedoylah, September 7, aud Yon Klp
latter's absenco.
pur on September 11.
Engineer George W. Sti'l and Fite
It was only a matter of water that
man Trask went to AJbaquerque yts
alfalfa is now bein$r cut off Lincoln
to
to
an
afternoon
engine
terday
bring
park instead of a lawn mower going
Las Vegas.
and
E. Marcatte, who badly lojured his over it trimming down blue grass
clover. The city of Las Vegas cannot
finger three weeks ago while handling have beautitul
parKs until a municipal
lumber, htm recovered sufficiently that water plant furnishes the water.
he is able to go to work again.
City Marshal Murphy whs engaeed
Mayor Wood of Trinidad has notified
the Santa Fe company that the city this morning in posting election noti."es
would be unable to furnish the com- at the various polling places.
pany with any more water until the
Fon Kknt Three icoms for ligh
present famine is relieved by rains.
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
The shortage of water at Trinidad is W.
235-t- f
V. Long.
caused by the unusually low stage of
the Purgatory river and hauling to
The soothing and healing properties
near-bpoints by the Santa Fo road, it of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Ub
Is said, will be discontinued for the pleasant taste and prompt and perma
present. The company is still being nent etirea, have made it a great favor
furnised with water by the town com- ite with tho people every where. For
pany for the needs of the railroad at sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.

all-wo-

NOTICE:

wool dress goods, 40 inches wide in neat patterns and good colors Brooks' price 25C 3 l3ril
So cents, outs
Handsome silk and wcol plaids, 38 inches
35C 3 ISTO
wide (worth double our price)
A lot of shoit lengths of desirable goods exactly suitable
for fall waists and childrens wear, are marked much

'

must

OU

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. OREENBERQER, Prop.

See

them. Good styles of outing flannel. .. .qC, iC, cC
5 dozen ladies' shirt waists some of them were
priced by Brooks at $2 your choice for.... 50 LBIltS
2 pair for 35c
Children's "Topsy" Hofe
Ladies' "Topey" I lose
23c a pair
CelebiHtcd "C. B." Corsets
65c aud 83c

PC

The Name "Crescent" J

n

y,

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

but

IT IS MIGHTY CHEAP
and will save a lot money in the fall outfitting of many
a family. We have n room to spare and must clean it
all out just as soon as possible.
f

1

are

Right.
Special Prises on Screen Doors

So, COME QUICK.

CHARLES

HARDWAREMAN.

HABLE IIAEIOW

is la

f

ij

few minutes

Miss Jessie McUilvray, 31 years old,
died at the sanitarium today from lung
trouble. The deceased has been in Les
Vegas for a few months only and was
accompanied by her sister. The e
mains will be shipped tonight to the
old home of the deceased in St. Louis
for interment.

xne matter as to wnether the monl- g
from gaming licenses shall go the die?
trict whore collectod or to the county
school fund, an opinion on which has
been rendered in favor of the latter by
District Attorney Spiess, will be argued
before Judge Milis tomorrow. Attorneys Frank Springer. A. A. Jones and
W. C. lleid will nrpi ar on behalf of the
city Mcnooi coara.
Little Johnnie Murphy, who has been
in the mountains near lil Porvenir with
hts parents fcr aco"p!;j cf weeks, on
Tuesday whilo riding a horse was
Ilia
foot
In
thrown,
caught
the
held
and
him
stirrup
until the stirrup strap broke. The little
fellow W83 badly injured, being bart!y
bru-soand sustaining, it Is thought,
slight fractures to tho back and sida ol

Fou Keni Cue
Inquire A. T.

five-roo- m

Rogers,

tarnished
f
Jr.
2S9-t-

The Opera H.ouse Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room in reap
.235-t- f
for families.
Mrs. T. C. Woodland, the hair dres
ser, makea and renoyates switches.
Manicuring and shampooing a rue- cialty, No. 32 North Railroad ave

nue.

.

SSlSw

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones.
f

Masonic Temple.

$2.50 a

MRS. M. QOIN,

Good Cooking- -

WALL PAPFR
FromlOc Up.

SIXTII STREET. J

Fine MILLINERY
A3

vo'.;r corns pain you? It bo,
Woodiaal will Veiiee you without
Do

o. v,n Center street, Phoenix
pain,
barber shop. '
a

& MYERS,
Las
East

-

Vegas.'

E. V0GT & CO.

t

Plumbing

Steam and

Proprtetreaa.
The bent of

Hot
Water Heating

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or wet k.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik

REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Lewis.

Shoi" South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

BAST LAS VEOA3, N. U.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

I

SIXTH tTl:Bl3a
rs. Wm. Malboeuf

-:-

Sanitary

Restaurant,

Yd

Agent for Standard Patterns October Sheets now
Ready Free to All.

.

House Paints,

H.

Model

ate

Railroad Ave,

General Merchandise I
1

b

I

Ranch trade a specialty.

;

Highest price paid for wool, hides and pelts.

K

k

Specialty.

ALSO

Window

fl I ni H
nfllltllilltilHU 7

DRY GOODS.

Shades

Protect

25c TO 50c.

Home

11

Industries.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

For the next 30 Days.

PABLO JAHilNULlO,

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENGER & CO.

West Side Tostoffice Lobbyl
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Office,

E. ROSENWALD & SON
i
Sole Agency for the Weil Known

TilOIl

I

Seta

Jays

ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.

Just

98c
sell at
offer

50

of them.

and we will convince you that

we can save you money.

a

Boys' and Girls!
School Handkerchiefs.
A new and com p! eta Una pf children's

col-or- .d

border hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
wltU
and
inch hemi, juit the
fpr one lot Boy's School
Suits purcnased by our tbins; for scliwl use, equal 8 to tbe 60
cents each
quality, t.,
buyer while visiting the Kew
inign In colored border hemstitched
eastern markets, made to
Handkerchief; tho plain white with
;
e

ti.25 and

this Lot i, at,

--

$i.5o-w. . . .'.

gQf,
..yPv

for one lot of Boy's
School Suits, which
we claim will make
any boy swell with
pride and encourage him to his best
efforts, worth $2.50 to $3.50 t- in this sale, I,ot a, for. .
for one lot of Boy's
School Suits, purchased last week, at

$1.79

goods are guaranteed to
ALL our
be as represented by us. Call

fer at

A few days more and the school bell will
ring, calling the vast army of School
Children to their studies.

Suits for Boys.
buyer in the eastern markets
OUR informs
us that he is purchas- -

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES

Business Manager.

.PIy

iincn hni
buns, just the thing for boys'

ue, at.......

,

lU-inc- b

schoti
5a eacb,

Better quality pqre linen jth hemstitched
or woveq bema j
pure lloen wih colored woven hammed, at.. ,
0c each.

eo

Boys' and Girls'

refill

Hosiery

All celebrated

"Tepay," fuaranted abao.
lutaly fast and atalnlaaa, all Bade from beat
quality Maco cottoa yarn.
BOY8 SxS ribbed black cotton hose, me',
dium weigbt, foil length, bought to tell
a.
crsat tednrtinn for 17c; size. 7 to 10 inchea, forced out
10s a pair
,
,.,
from regular prices, especially for sod
Las Vegas school boys. Good in BOYS' Sxl ribbed blerk cotton , h a
'
weight; thread quality, full Beirie"
very particular this
bought to aU for 21c; siaes K14 to If)
indbee , forced out at. .'. . .
15c a pair
sale, Jqt , at.'.
BOYS' 7x1 ribbed b!ao hose, extra heavy
with re. enforced leg. throughout; 0i
A C:g Lot of
Ccrdurejf
lieea, 6V4 to'SU Inches, forced at 2(jo pair
MISSUS' 1x1 ribbed black cotton fao.
Hijsei ( to 13 yer
beif ir.ir-in- tt
material boyt can bis fjr
medium weight, full length and elastic.
nctiool bard to wear oat
(plieed kneea, double tori and
bigh pi iced b.eee, bought to 'e'l for Mo
All st 0.18 Pries, 5!lo a fair.
Jee 6 te 10 iocbei, forced out at 12
pr

$3.75

'

ho-e-

--

Sole Agents for

FRANCIS' T.SIMMONS KID GLOVES,

28-t-

13--

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Poultry Netting,

PatroDli the

We are now displaying the latest novelties in
Dress Goods all
styles. Our stock is
larger than ever and more complete in varieties.
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress Qoods'Manufatturers, which has a wide repu
tation for quality and wear.

,

.

Chief Justieo Mills relumed ou the
morning train from Santa Ft, where
Suprerna Court h:i3 been in session. In
response to the query as to wiien the
decision in the case of the City va. the
Agua Pura company would be handed
down, Mr. Mills said that it was re
ferred to the adjmirned term in Octo
ber, which begins on the 27 .h. when.
he anticipated, the docket would be
cleared and the new year begun with a
clean docket.
house.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

i

-

-

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

WAGNER

at

noon
today as though this vicinity would be
greeted with a good rain. And 9,999
people told the roportcr that he might
make an item of it.

hi3 head.-

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.

HFfl

J. Jacobs, well known to many Las
Vegans, has bught the Wimber news
stand and business and will devote all
of his attention to the same.

It looked for a

Las Yegaa, N. H,

Opposite Oooley'.

00.

District Attorney Spiess has just re
ceived a large number of volumes of
Michigan and Wisconsin reports.

f

ILFElI The Plaza

Black CrepoDs ffom $l.004up to
BUILDERS' SUPPLY

f

Best Model, $35.00.

Trv Us.
DUNN

i

The best will go first,

up-to-d-

Our Prices

f4

prictg should make you
and your friends Cres- cent riders. We hate
50 Crescent riders in
Las Vegas. They Suit
others and will suit you.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

SASH and DOORS

i

quality and Crescent
beauty at Crescent

Brooks & Co. were in business but a short
stock
""lime ad this is no old, moss-growneither is it fresh and fine like our own elegant assort-tu-.nl- s,

place.

Frank Addington, foreman of the car
repair force at this place, arrlvedhome
today from a very pleasant two weeks'
trin to Ohio. Mr. Addington looks
considerably benefited by the trip. Mr.
Addington, by the way, considers himself winner by thirty cents. He bought
a big watermelon at Topeka, Kan., for
10 cents and found when he arrived
here that It was worth four times that
amount.
The Topeka Journal says: The re
serve engines which tho Santa Fe have
stored in the Sixth Btreet roundhouse
are already being called iato use. One
of these engines was taken out last
week for service here, and two more,
Nor. 71 and 77, were yesterday taken
out and examined aud S6nt west for
immediate service. There are still sev
eral more engines stored there, which
will undoubtedly bo called into use
If the freight and passenger trailic In
creases, which it gives promise of do
lng.
A telegram from Tampico, Mexico,
dated August 27, says : "Another hor
rlble accident has occurred on the Car
denas division of the Mexican Central
railroad. A powerful mountain engine
was coming down the steep grade be
low Cardenas, when it was thrown from
the track and fell over a precipice into
a mountain gorge, 1,000 feet below
The engineer, who was an American
the Mexican fireman and two Mexican
wood passers were carried down with
the engine, and all were Instantly
killed " Local interest ia the foregoing
item is found in the fact that Joo Rich-leformerly of Las Vegas, is train
master of the division on which the ac
cident occurred, it wqs in the same
locality that one of the mountain helpers blew up, a few days ago, killing
four engineers. The engine was stand
ing at the time, it is said, almost direct
Jy in front of Mr. Rlchley's office.
The Santa Fe has just Issued a neat
little leaflet entitled: '''Facts for Folks
Fond of Figures." It contains a lot ot
information gathered from the latest
statistical report of the interstate com
merce commission. Theliltlo publiaa
tion exemplifies the old Baying that
there are two Bides to every question,
as it gives some facts and figures in
connection with railroads that tend to
disprove general impressions entertained on the part of the public. Under
the head ot employes and disbursements, these figures are given; . "The
compensation of general officers averages $9.19 per day and of trackmen
$1,17 per day. Of the operating force,
epginemen receive the highest pay,
viz.: $365 per day. The amount of wa
ges paid o.ut In 196 was $469,824,531
(over 60 per cent of the total operating
expenses), $231,316,270 more than was
paid out In 1895. Of the total wages
paid, le33 than two per cent was paid
to general officers.
This fact should
set at rest tho popular clamor concern
ing large salaries paid railroad officials "
The Topeka Journal says: Conductor
James Donahue, who had bis arm run
over by a train and so badly mashod
as to necessitate amputation at the
Santa Fe hospital in this city, is a witness of tha peculiar fact that persons
who undergo amputations often suffer
pain in the lost member or merobers.Mr.
Donahue says that at times the pain
he feels ia the arm that was amputated
is almost unbearable, and (hat It constitutes practically all his suffering siuee
he has been In the hospital. Chief Surgeon Raster tejls of an instance of the
S3me kind which cacaa to his attention
not long ago. Ao erppjoye had one of
his hands amputated, and a few days
after the amputation he complained
that something was cutting into the
palm of the amputated band with such
force 88 to cause intense pain, When
the hand was taken off the fingers were
doubled against the palm. The hospital attendants snaarthed the hand, and
oh straightening out' tSe ngera found
a large, sharp pebilo imbedded' la
the palm. The member was then
burned and the man suQered no further
pain.
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on a Bicyle is a gutran- tte of reliability. There
ia satisfaction In riding a
wheel in which you have
confidence.
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I.ES3 THAK HALF PRICB

About Boys' School Suits,

We have had made an
Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its good wearing qualities. Brown
and gray mixtures are the colorings. In sizes from 4
to 14 years. We invite every mother to come and see
this suit. It will more than fulfill your expectations. Our pricjj on this
suit is only $3.75. We show by far the best line of boy's suits and knee
pants in town.

Bargains for Everybody!

J. II. STBAltNS.

with mothers

We tave studied the BOYS'
SCHOOL SUIT question frorri
your point of view. Mothers tell us the features most
dcsirablr in a boys' school suit are: good wearing
material in colors that won't foil quickly; scams that
holes that wont wear out; double
can't
seattd and double knee trousers.
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